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Cooking up new ideas: 
Food Service gets a fresh 
vision with a new leader. For 
this story, seepage 2. 
, , ':' P ' 
;, 
-' A Look at the Loop: Our 
features and photography 
departments take a closer 
look at one of the area 's 
hottest spots. See page 3. 
Rivermen hope 
to catch a ride 
to GLVC tourney: 
After sweepi 
Bellarmine 
Chancellor addresses 
community, unveils 
more partnerships 
Stressing leadership for 21st 
century and collaborat ive 
endeavors, Chancellor Blanche 
Touhill delivered her annual 
Report to the Community 
Friday, 
"I believe the best way to 
ensure our prosperity as a 
nation, to embrace the 21st 
century, to excel in a global 
community, is by enhancing our 
educational programs, forg ing 
partnerships and co!laboration, 
enhancing our technological 
infrastructure and ex pertise, 
fostering cultural understanding 
and nurturing and strengthening 
our communities," Touhill said. 
Touhill announced the cre-
ation of the new Center for 
Transportation Studies, which 
would bring about two new 
endowed professorshi ps: the 
John W. Barriger III 
Professorship in Transportat ion 
Studies and the Mercantile 
library Professorship in 
Transportation Studies. 
Touhill stressed this year's 
other collaborative efforts as 
well, including: 
. • st. Louis Regional 
Education Park 
• Center for Emerging 
Technologies 
• Youth Violence I nitiative to 
be headed by the new E. 
Desmond Lee Endowed 
Professorship in Youth Crime 
and Violence. 
• Emerson Electric Co. 
Professorship in Technology and 
Learning 
-David Baugher 
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Asbestos 
abatement 
in Mark 
Twain near 
completion 
Building'S entrances 
should reopen' today 
BY BOB FRITCHEY 
special to The Current 
Removal of floor tiles that con-tain asbestOs in the Mark Twain 
building should be completed 
by today, so that all of the usual entrances 
can re-open. 
The re-opening should come in spite of 
delays, said Jim Hickerson of UM-St. 
Louis' Environmental Health and Safery 
Office. 
"There have been slowdowns, but 
[May] 4 is still the planned finishing date," 
Hickerson said. 
Although asbestos has been banned in 
the United States for use in construction 
since 1988, it is removed from existing 
structures 'ionly as it becomes a problem, 
or when new construction would disturb 
it," Hickerson said. 
It's In t here 
Older buildings like: 
Mark Twain and Stadler 
It isn't in there 
Newer buildings like 
Computer Center Building 
and Center for Molecular 
Electronics 
i 
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ISO marks week 
of campus diversity 
BY RHASHAD PITTMAN 
special to The Current 
To bring attention to UM-St. Louis' diverse 
campus, the International Student 
, Organization, along with other campus organi-
zations sponsored International Week in late 
April . 
Events such as Mirth day, a Fashion Show 
and an international banquet were held April 
20 through 25 ro increase international aware-
ness on campus. According to Dana Cojocaru, 
a member of ISO, the objective of the annual 
event is to alert the student body to the inter-
national students on campus. 
"The main purpose is for the students on 
campus and international students, to get to 
know each other and their cusroms and cul-
tures," Cojocaru said. 
The diversiry on campus is extensive, con-
sisting of students from France, Norway, 
Germany, Japan, China, Russia, Ukraine and 
Romania. The wide range of cultures and cus-
toms sometimes creates confusion for students 
dealing with other cultures. 
Lynn Williamson, a UM-St. Louis alumna, 
volunteers time with members of ISO answer-
ing any questions they may have on American 
customs. As a srudent, Williamson noticed the 
lack of communication berween students on 
campus. 
"I noticed that American students, especial-
ly at this universiry, are in a hurry to get to 
their jobs or their next class. When the bell 
rings they bolt out the door. So they don't 
see DEGREE, page 2 
THE STUDENT VOICE OF UM-ST. L OUIS 
Senate 
approv~ 
new 
degree 
Communication' will 
get master's program 
BY BRIAN DOUGLAS 
---_ .... _ ... _._._ .. __ .... 
staff writer 
The University Senate voted Tuesday to 
approve the creation of a rp.aster of arts 
degree in communication. 
According to the proposal submitted to 
the senate, the program will emphasize 
organizational and mass communication. 
The proposal said the degree program 
"wi ll help meet employ ment needs of local 
St. Louis businesses and media agen cies by 
providin g, within commuting distance of 
th ei r employees, an advanced degree pro-
gram in communication." 
Stephanie Platt/The Current 
A technician involved in the asbestos abatement at Mark Twain takes a 
breather before re-entering the sealed off areas of the building. 
While David G anz, chairperson of the 
Senate Committee on Curriculum and 
Instru cti on, acknowledged that some of 
the debate about the program may have 
had political origins, he said he felt most of 
the concerns were related to budgetary 
matterS, 
"New builcllng contractor working on 
ites chat have asbestos include its removal 
in their bids, which are paid fo r through 
th e major projects budget of the U 
ystem," H ick rson said. "Emergency, or 
short lead-time, projects, such as Mark 
Twain, .lre handled by an annual con'tractor 
and paid for by the campus." 
C onsultat ion on asbestos and its 
removal is prOvided to UM-St. Lows by 
ATC Associates, Inc. 
"Asbestos ,is any of a number of miner-
als, defined by the Environmental 
Protection A gency, which fo rm long 
needle- or thread-like fibers,» according to 
Will T. Brown, a project manager for the 
Building Services division of ATe. 
"It poses relat ively little danger un! S5 it 
is made into an airborne du st," Bro"wn said. 
AsbestOs dUSt, containing microscopic 
fibers from three to 100 microns in length, 
can become airborne an d be inhaled into 
the lungs, scarring tissues and causing can-
cer, Brown said. 
Hickerson confirmed that "all but the 
newest buildings on campu " have some 
asbestOs in them, primarily as pipe-wrap-
ping or fire-in sulation and in floor tiles. 
According to Brown, "asbestos abate-
ment is nOt always indiCi tive of a problem. 
Sometimes asbestos is removed to facili -
tate construction, as part of ongoing oper-
ations and mainrenanc~, or to prevent 
future problems . 0 
Gan z said other degree related matters 
approved by the senate included a change 
in the masters o f music education pro gram 
to place more emphasis on teaching rather 
than performance, and changes to the B.S. 
of nursing program to make its courses 
more reflective of the standards of the 
American Association of Colleges of 
Nursing. 
Th ere were al so changes in courses for 
the doctorate of optometry program, the 
creation of new min o rs in the School of 
Busi ness Admini stration, the addition o f 
an Internet opti on for the MBA and the 
creation of a new Labo r Studies Certificate 
Program, Ganz said . 0 
In their memory 
Green, llywari among 
those remembered in 
annual memorial service 
BY MARY LINDSLEY 
_.--- - ------ - --.-._ - -- _ .. _ --------_._-
staff writer 
UM-St. Louis students, faculry and 
staff members who died during the last 
year were remembered in a memorial ser-
vice at the . South Campus Residence ' 
Chapel on Wednesday. 
Over tWO dozen family members, 
friends and colleagues attended the annual , 
Terry Bayless 
Doug Garrett 
Christina err-een 
Charles Hindeleh 
Jennifer Hywari 
Andrew Krejci. ' 
Patrick Kushrnan 
Norma 
Micnhimer 
Emest Morgan 
R. Moore 
T Richie 
Henry weinstock 
;:z, a ::;i!;:@ZQ .. WkLCiJ4A i 3 
event, sponsored 
by Campus 
Ministries. 
"The goal is to 
remember those 
who passed away 
in the last year, 
and to help those 
who are still in the 
gnevmg process," 
said Dennis 
Chitwood, direc-
tor of Nev.-man 
House. 
Representatives of 
several different 
fa iths, including 
Chitwood, and 
Roger Jesperson of 
the Wesley 
Foundation, 
addressed partici-
Stephanie Platt/The Current 
Vicki Chlanda, near left, cousin of Doug Garrett; and Katy Garrett, right, sis-
ter of Doug Garrett sing a hymn at the memorial service Wednesday. 
pants at the service. 
The service also featured a candle -light-
ing ceremony in which one candle was lit 
for each of the 12 people being remem-
bered. Artendees were also given an oppor-
runiry to speak about the family members 
or friends they were there to honor. 
Christina Green, a UM-St. Louis Stu-
dent who worked at the University'S child 
day care center, was eulogized by her twin 
brother, Mark. Christina Green, who was 
killed in the bus crash at the South Campus 
MetroLink Starion in June, was remem-
bered by her brother for "the grace she had 
in all circumstances." 
"She had an endless abiliry to care and to 
love," said Green. 
He also spoke of his sister's work with 
disabled children, noting that she made an 
effort to help the parents as well as the chil-
dren themselves. 
Also remembered was UM-St. Louis 
history graduate Jennifer Hywari, who was 
killed in a highly publicized "road rage" 
incident in August. Betry Chirwood com-
mended Hywari's mother and stepfather, 
who were not in attendance, for their 
efforts to end "road rage" accidents and 
praising them for "their courage to bring 
others to an awareness of our actions." 0 
, , 
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Food Servic~ gets fresh 
vision with new leader Applications are now being accepted for 
B Y M A~~ L.I N. [) S L ~ .. ~ ... 
staff writer 
VisitOrs to the Underground and 
the Cove can expect to see improved 
servic.: Jnd added dining features in 
the coming months, according to 
the new director of food services. 
George Schmidt, who took over 
as director laSt month, says one of 
hi . priorities is ro improve cus-
tomers' dealings with food service 
employees. 
"I know we have had some prob-
lems in the past," Schmidt said. ''I'm 
hoping that we'll have two saud 
weeks of training for all our new 
employees that will· give them the 
proper artitude and perspective 
about customers." 
Schrridt said he also plans to 
addre· .; customers' concerns over ' 
pre-prepared food by offering more 
tried-to-order items at the Cruiser's 
v<::nue in the Underground. 
"I'm sure people will appreciate 
that more, and they won't mind 
waiting a few minutes for something 
that's fresh," Schmidt said. 
Schmidt said he plans to re -evalu-
ate the current offerings in both the 
Cove and the restaurants in the 
Underground over the summer. He 
said thlt some of the changes being 
considered are the addit ion of a daily 
special and a hot bar in the Cove, 
and a fruit bar in the Underground. 
He said that more popular items 
such as the self-serve deli bar avail-
able in the evenings were likely to 
renlaln. 
During the summer, the 
ISO, from page 1 
make friends wi th international Stu-
dents," \Vi ll iarpson said. 
"Internat ional students ' best friends 
are other international students. 
They arrive here and don' t know our 
culture ... they band together to 
interpret the American culture ." 
George Schmidt 
Underground will opera te on a more 
limited schedule, from 7:30 a.m. to 
1 :30 p.m. The Cove -will be open 
only for meetings and catered events 
until August, when it re-opens for 
dining ser\~ce. Schmidt attributed 
the closu re of the Cove to a shortage 
of customers over the summer. 
"We have a few people that sup-
pon it religiously, but we can't main-
tain just tha t num ber [of people]," 
Schmidt said. 
Schmidt added that Phat City, 
the outdoor food cart located by 
Clark Hall and the library, wo uld 
also be open during the summer. 
Schmidt said he hoped to 
improve the image campus dining 
has received. 
"1 know there have been a 10( of 
problems and a lot of mistakes and 
I'm hoping to correct a lot of those," 
Schmidt said. "If the re are things 
[ customers] want and it's affordable, 
we can do it." 0 
American students are not the 
only ones at fault. International Stu-
dents also playa part in the lack of 
campus communicati on according 
to ISO member Rieko Takano. 
"I th ink th at the international 
students have some fault because we 
believe that most Americans at UM-
St. Louis don' t have any interest in 
us," T akano said. 0 
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Student Court 
Judges 
e Student Court is 
responsible for: 
• Working with major campus 
issues such as elections and 
parking ticket appeals. 
• Hearing complaints from 
students and organizations. 
As a student judge, 
you 'll receive: 
• Excellent reSUll1e and .leader-
ship experience. 
• An opportunity to work 
closely w ith the campus 
comm unity. 
• The chance to develop 
valuable critical thinking 
skills. 
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May 4, 1998 'Qrbe q[urrent 
Strolling east on Delmar Ave. from Interstate 170 on a sunny afternoon, you'll 
pass through a nice residential area with splendid architecture. Suddenly, you're 
passing through two stone pillars with roaring lions and the St. Louis Walk of 
Fame is buzzing with all kinds of people: young, middle-aged, old, purple-h 
tattooed, pierced, moms, dads and college students. This notorious str 
Delmar Ave. is the University City Loop 
The Loop is famous for its urban atmos-
phere and its diversity. Whether it's a famous 
hamburger from Bluebeny Hill, a micro-
brewed root beer from Fitz's Bottling Co. or 
a fancy for Lebanese and Middle Eastern 
food at Saleem's Restaurant, there is a variety 
of different tastes at The Loop. If it's Italian 
you crave, Cicero's can do the trick. But, if 
you desire a taste of the Orient, SekiJapanese 
Restaurant and Wong's Wok are the remedy. 
Many of The Loop's restaurants offer enter-
tainment and live music for the over 21 
crowd at night. , 
Maryanne Bersch, University City public relations 
officer, believes that The Loop's "creative energy" 
offers something for everyone 
"I don't perceive The Loop as being a place that has 
a real target. I think it's for anybody that likes the 
urban atmosphere," Bersch said. 
ly went out of business but will be reopened as Nova 
in May. The Loop also houses St. Louis' most popular 
tattoo and body piercing studio, Iron Age Studio. 
The Tivoli Theatre is another attraction located in 
The Loop. The Tivoli has been restored to its 1924 
splendor and has been voted No. 1 in The Rive?front 
Times Reader's PoU. The theater shows blockbuster 
movies, like many other cineplexes in St. Louis, but it 
also offers classic, foreign and less advertised films. 
In the past, safety has been an issue for those who 
wanted to visit The Loop. However, with the installa-
tion of a new, lighted parking garage and University 
City police officers who walk the streets, the problem 
areas are becoming a thing of the past. 
''We know where the trouble SPOtS are, and we do 
our best to clean them up," Bersch said. 
Because of increases in safety and redevelop-
ment projects, the traditional stretch of Delmar 
Ave. known as The Loop has been moving east-
ward for the past few years. Many businesses, such 
as The Riverfront Times' editOrial and administra-
tive offices, have moved· to the community in sup-
pOrt of the thriving economy. 
by Becky 
Rickard 
Page 3 
Becky Rickard, features editor 
phone: 516-5174 fax: 516-6811 
e·mail: s100854@admiral.umsl.edu 
If the variety of menus isn't enough for the culrure-
seeking SL Louisan, then the 40-plus shops and gal-
leries should suffice. Some of the more popular shops 
include Vintage Vinyl, selling new and used records, 
tapes and CDs; Good Works, the city's oldest futon 
_store; and Avalon, a vintage clothing shop thal recent-
University City officials and business owners 
want to make The Loop more accessible to St. 
Louis. The newest venture for The Loop is plan-
t 'ng and developing transportation from the near-
est Metrol;ink station at Delmar and WabaSh 
Stephanie Platt/771e CUTTent 
This stretch of the loop, like others, bustles with people, cQnstruction and, of course, signs. 
What are y~u doing r ight after 
YOtu" last 'final? 
"Shopping spree." 
-I. Maxine Sanders 
art history 
"Getting drunk off my ass and 
dancio' the night away." 
"Sleeping io at home." 
-Onkabetse E. Mathaba 
junior/MIS 
-Sheila Strickland 
senior/biology 
"I'll be on the the first plane back 
to Johaoaesburg, South Africa." 
-Tshepiso Modise 
senior/mass communication 
"Analyzing the effects of 
ethanol on my biological sys-
tems." 
-Joe Ocheskly 
senior/chemistry 
Avenues. The MetroLink sta-
tion is located in an area that 
isn't deemed as safe as The 
Loop; therefore, Joe Edwards, 
owner of Blueberry Hill and 
the Tivoli Theatre, is propos-
ing to set up a trolley system 
that brings MetroLink passen-
gers to and from The Loop. 
The project is still in its initial plan-
ning stages and doesn't have city fund-
mgyet. 
University Cit)' officials don't feel 
threatened by the redevelopment of the 
downtovm St. Louis commurury-. In 
fact, they hope that the downtown pro-
jects will heighten St. Louis' attraction 
to urban atmosphere and, consequently, 
The Loop. 
"I think when one part of the town 
does well, we will all do well," Bersch 
added. 
University City ",'ill be hosting Fair 
in the Square on May J 7 from noon to 
6 p.m .. 11le e\-ent \\~ll feature three 
stages of live music, food, artS and crafts 
and carnival ride. Delmar, Kingsland, 
Washington and Trinity Avenues will 
be the sight for the fair. Fair in the 
Square is the first of many summer 
events including the Summer Starlight 
Concert Series in Heman Park, Classics 
in The Loop at the E. Desmond Lee 
Concert Hall and the University City 
Summer Band's free concerts at The 
Market in The Loop. 0 
.The seat belt saved her life, but changed it forever 
A year after nearly 
dying in a summer car 
crash, UM-St. Louis 
student Ali Frede is 
ready to return to classes 
and the rest of her life 
BY AM Y LOMBARDO 
.. __ ........ ... . _--_ ....... .. .. -.... ... . 
staff writer 
Alicia "Ali" Frede's life was altered 
forever while taking a simple road trip 
last summer. 
She and her family were returning 
home after vacationing at the Lake of 
Ozarks. Frede and her brother, 17-
year-old Jason, were in his '97 Ford 
Explorer with him at the ·wheel and 
their rwo dogs , Bailey and Brandy, in 
the back. They were the middle sec-
tion of a three-car family caravan on 
eastbound I-70, with her mother in the 
lead and her father behind. 
Frede remembers stopping in 
One afternoon last summer, my 7-year-old niece and I 
were roller-skating in the 
park and talking abOut the finer things 
in life. These things, we agreed, includ-
ed blue food, bad TV, parent-free zones 
and staying up all night. The cool thing 
about being a grown-up, I told her, is 
that you have access to these things all 
the tinle. "Oh, Aunt Jill," she said, 
rolling her eyes contemptuously. 
''Y ou're not a grown-up." 
I took my niece's remark as a com-
pliment. Accurate, toO, because society 
has had to drag me kicking and screan1-
ing into adulthood. I still think beer is a 
food group, duct tape and Crazy Glue 
solve any household problem and Silly 
String is an appropriate party favor. 
Yeah, I worry about my anemic IRA 
and am investigating retirement 
Kingdom City to use the restroom. 
She even remembers beginning to read 
one of her textbooks for a UM-St. 
Louis summer class as they started to 
drive away. 
She does not remember much else 
of the summer of 1997. 
No one is sure how the accident 
happenecL One \\~tness said she saw 
what looked like are-tread 
tire fly up and hit Jason's 
truck in the windshield. This 
may have caused him to 
swerve and lose control of 
the Explorer. 
de. 
Helicopters transported her broth-
er and a woman from the other car to 
Columbia. An ambulance had already 
transported Frede to the nearest hos-
pital because she had respiratory fail-
ure and was not breathing. 
\X/hile Frede's mother was getting 
intO the ambulance, a woman walked 
up holding one of the 
dogs, Bailey. There wasn't 
a scratch on him. Brandy, 
unfortuna te ly, did not 
survive the accident. 
The Explorer hit some 
soft din in the median and 
flipped over, hitting on-com-
ing vechicle in the west-
bound lane. Luckily, the 
Ali Frede in 
1994 
AU of this happened 
on July 13, a Sunday. On 
Monday; doctOrs told 
Frede's parents that she 
was not expected to make 
it. Tuesday, the doctors 
Explorer finally landed on its wheels. 
Frede recalls waking up for a 
moment and fe eling really hot and 
thinking that it hurt to breathe. That's 
her last memory before September. 
Frede's seat belt had been embed-
ded in her shoulder. Paramedics used a 
pocketknife to cut her Out of the vehi-
options. I know I'm gening older but 
dammit, I refuse to get any wiser. 
Increasingly, I find myself having to 
fake an interest in other 
told them that it was unlikely that 
Jason would walk again. 
The injuries to the children were 
severe. J 2son's neck was hroken neck · 
and his arm was fractured. One of 
Ali's lungs collapsed; the other was 
punctured. lind she needed a tra-
cheotomy. Her right arm was broken 
because-it's-too-expensive-tO-fly. I'm 
talking about piling into a car because 
you have nothing better to do and a few 
people's children and their 
home improvements, 
while I continue to deco-
rate in yeUow "Crime 
Scene" tape, glow-in-the-
dark solar systems and 
bizarre votive candles that 
have religious tales printed 
in Spanish. I won't go the 
Spiegel route and I 
promise you, I won't back 
down on this. 
column 
days in which to do it 
and just driving that-
away. Or that way -
doesn't marter. a generic offering 
I'm taking a stand on 
other things as weU. Road trips stay, 
man! You hear me? And I'm not talk-
ing about those take-the-kids-tO-see-
the-Grand-Canyon . or driving-
Like the trip to 
Wisconsin I took some 
years ago. I needed 
cheese and where bener 
to go and get it? Cheese 
was the final goal of the 
trip, but part of the 
point of road trips is 
the really weird stuff 
you get to see. I'm 
happy to report that the road from 
here to Wisconsin is paved with insan-
ity .. When you see a van with the logo 
"Hunk-O-Rama," you know you'll see 
so badly that in places the bone tore 
through the skin. 
But Ali's most serious injury was 
the "abdominal seat belt trauma." Her 
seat-belt rested too high - on her 
stomach instead of her hips. The num-
ber of these injuries is increasing due 
to the large number of people using 
their seat belts. The injuries are also 
more apparent because of the" well-
trained paramedics and better emer-
gency medical services available today. 
A decade ago, an individual would not 
have survived Frede's injuries. 
Dr. Michael Metzler was Frede's 
surgeon at University Hospital in 
Columbia. 
"What the belt does is, it just brings 
everything back and squishes it against 
the spine and then it scrapes across the 
abdominal wall," Metzler said. "The 
abdominal wall is JUS t gone. It tears it 
right off, shreds it." 
The seat belt Frede was wearing 
rubbed away her skin and three layers 
of muscle from her hipbones to her 
see FRED E, page 6 
some SItes. 
With any luck, one of those sights 
will be a CreteN police car. It should 
be cruising around the vicinity of 
Crete. Amazing what being a drifter-
along with a handy can of paint - will 
do for your creativity. And somewhere 
out there is a photo of me danghng 
from the udder of a really, really large 
plaster cow. We encountered this cow 
- along v.ith many others - on the 
way from Milwaukee to Madison. 
Yeah, sure, we could have taken a map, 
but we stopped over in Milwaukee for 
some beer. 
Beer and cheese as a balanced din-
ner? Heart disease is so mething 
grown-ups worry about. It's fun not 
being a grown-up. You should try it-
say, around tax time. Go on, I dare 
you. 0 
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Exploring best and worst of '97·98 academic year 
I t was the best of years, it was the worst of years. If you had listened and watched 
closely, you could've seen it coming: our 
year-end summary of the best and worst in 
1997-98. In reviewing our right and wrong turns 
this year, maybe we can learn something, both 
from our successes and dismal failures. So 
think on these things: 
Just when we thought student government 
had imploded beyond redemption, it surprised 
us with a few innovative initiatives that should 
pan out if students will avail themselves to the 
services. First among them, BookSwap. This 
creative and thrifty on-line outfit is the first real 
alternative UM-St. Louis students have had to 
the monopoly known as the University 
Bookstore. Even though students may not find 
every book for every class through the 
exchange, it will undoubtedly offer recourse for 
the major survey and gen. ed. courses whose 
monstrous textbooks are too often overpriced 
and too early phased out of use. Second, SGA 
unveiled a faculty jcourse evaluation station on 
its web site. While we still have some of the 
same concerns about the site now as we did 
when it was introduced (who will regulate the 
nature and frequency of comments; what type 
of system will be used to ensure balance and 
fairness in the evaluations), we like this idea. 
Students may now have more than their friends' 
horror stories to go on when creating their 
semesterly schedule 
But SGA doesn't escape without coming up 
for a well-deserved flogging, along with the 
administration, for its part in the U Center fleec-
ing. Few deliberative bodies have demonstrated 
such woeful wantonness of analytic capacity 
than the majority of the SGA Assembly that rub-
--- GUEST CoMMENTARY--~ 
Dealing with the 
. death of friends 
Death is never easy. It makes it worse when the person is young. I found this out sev-
eral weeks ago. Two childhood friends 
died in a car crash on 1-255. Many heard about the 
crash. Kris Cox and Jeff McClogin had been driving 
home when the Blazer they were driving in broke 
down. They called two friends, one was another guy I 
had grown up with. The four sat in a vehicle parked 
behind the Blazer and waited for a tOW truck. 
That would be the last thing Kris and Jeff would do 
in this world Around midnight the car they were in was 
rear-ended, smashing and burning the people in side. 
The two people who were called to help with the Blazer 
escaped with bruises and bums, Kris and Jeff didn't. 
They were pronounced dead that night. Kris was 
20 and Jeff was 19 and the father of a daughter. 
I found out the day after 
it happened. I had never had 
the feeling of regret and loss 
that I felt that night. I had 
never gotten to say good-
bye. 
Kris and I had grown 
apm throughout our teen 
IN 
- --... ----.. - years. We had been close 
guest commentator friends growing up. But as 
people usually do they get new friends as they get older 
and eventually I moved away and didn't see him at all. 
I had always felt bad that I lost tOuch with him and 
about a month ago I stopped by his house. He wasn't 
. home. I wanted to make amends with him, his death 
robbed me of that opportunity. 
When people sit behind a wheel I don't think they 
realize how much power they have. They have the 
power to go to their neighborhood store, but they also 
have the power to take the lives of innocent people. 
Two people lost their lives in that crash on April 
19. The biggest tragedy behind the losses is they can't 
get a solid case against anyone. The person inter-
viewed had access ro the car, but they can't pin him to 
the crime scene. This despite the fact that he showed 
up hours after the crash with unexplainable injuries. It 
doesn't make sense. 
I know that the law can't bring either of them back, 
and I hope - for the families and friends - they can 
catch whoever did this. That person took away a lot 
r • • ' 
ber-stamped a $6.05-per-<:redit-hour increase in 
November to pay for a building that hasn't even 
made it off architect's sketch pads. And no 
administrators in recent history have bandied 
about their blatant disregard for students in 
such flagrant, self-serving and underhanded 
ways as the U Center planning gurus, who "did-
n't know" they 'd needed this fee until 
November. This parody of the governing process 
left enough shame in its wake to shroud the 
One Stop U Center Shop in a pall of cynicism for 
years to come. 
Speaking of years, specifically five years, we 
were especially pleased to see the reign of 
financial terror, otherwise known as the five-
year plan, come to an end in January. Of course 
we appreciate all the wonderful compensatory 
benefits for faculty and the facilities improve-
ments this unprecedented fee hike made possi-
ble (who could argue that tuck pointing the 
library wasn't worth it?). Nevertheless, we can 
only hope that the Board of Curators can see its 
way clear of pillaging students already meager 
bank accounts in the near future. 
Hopefully, student curator Sarah Welch will 
vocally oppose such a hike over the next two 
years of her term. You will recall that Ms. 
Welch was the governor's choice to replace 
outgoing curator Troy Nash. While we won't 
quibble with Mr. Carnahan'S assessment of the 
candidate's sent to him for consideration, we 
have a big problem with the selection process, 
a process fraught with bickering among selec-
tion committee members and plagued with an 
absence of diversity. We hope that Ms. Welch 
can, over the course of her term, restore the 
image of UM-St. Louis, so mercilessly plun-
dered by bumbling committee members. 
QHIi~ollt. t.Drl'bRl AL (ARTbo~U~r 
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Closer to home in the University Senate, stu-
dents pleasantly surprised us by turning out 
in unusually high numbers to run for 25 stu-
dent seats on the campus' governing body. 
We won't try to name all the people respon-
sible for this turn of events, for it seems 
everyone is suddenly the trailblazer who 
deserves, or at least wants credit for this 
feat. Rather, let us challenge the students 
now on the senate to prove to naysaying 
faculty members - who would dissolve stu-
dent participation at the senate level - that 
students not only should be there but can 
fulfill their roles responsibly and profession-
ally. 
Finally, we say good-bye to nine faculty in 
the College of NurSing, mercilessly cut for 
to keep the coffers full. More than that, it 
appears we must say hello to an alarming 
era of slash and burn administration. In the 
College of NurSing alone, there are enough 
questions surrounding the nine nonrenewals 
that administrators higher up the food chain 
should be more closely and openly scrutiniz-
ing the college's administration . And if 
administrators in Woods Hall are complicit 
in this new take-no-prisoners management, 
then college faculty should make all manner 
of noise and disruption until someone hears, 
and listens. 
As these and many other examples sug-
gest, we are, as Chancellor Blanche Touhill 
is so fond of saying, a growing and dynamic 
institution. Growing pains, as the banal 
ex pression goes, often produce good results 
and not so good results . The new academic 
year will be upon us before any of us know 
it. So think on these things. 0 
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---------- READER RESPONSE ----------
Diversity present at Mirthday, 
but not in paper's coverage 
I was pleased ro see the Mirthday article pointing 
Out "variety and "diversity." However, I was eXtreme-
ly surprised not to see any mention of the six interna-
tional boOths. \X1hiIe surely the most colorful and 
diverse group of booths at Mirthday, The Current did 
not even include a photo or mention their presence. 
It was especially disturbing to see this lack of cover-
age as last week was also International Week, which 
was ignored in spite of its great success. International 
Week is one of the largest events on campus and 
involves all eight international student organizations. 
. At the very least, The Current could have included an 
article letting the campus know about the hard work 
and talent of the international students who bring so 
much to this campus. 
There is no question The Current staff was aware of 
these events - a half-page ad with the International 
Week schedule was run April 13, and I certainly hope 
the lack of coverage wasn't due to a lack of interest. 
International events give the entire campus communi-
ty the opportUnity to experience different cultures and 
traditions. I hope we can look forward to better cover-
age of these exciting and interesting events in the 
future. 
Reader comfortable with beliefs, 
1Wt offended by apposing views 
When I first saw the anti-abortion advenise~ent 
with The Curr~t (April 20) I assumed that some 
outside organization put it there without The 
Current's knowledge. I was pleasantly surprised to 
learn in this week's paper that it was actually done 
through The Current. In this age of political correct-
ness I would hardly expect a college newspaper to 
voluntarily put anti-abortion literature in with its 
paper. 
I wasn't surprised however by the negative 
response it received If these people are so scared of a 
little piece of literature, they might need to reexam-
ine their beliefs. I despise anyone who would sup~ 
press knowledge for their mvngood. 
I'm impressed by this paper's willingness to allow 
its readers to see all sides of the story. Even though I 
am pro~life I would not be offended in the slightest if 
you ran some pro-choice literature. I am comfortable 
in my beliefs and am willing to look at both sides. 
-Luke Pooling 
More letters on the Web: 
http://www,umsl.edu/studentllfe/current 
May 4, 1998 
Adios: h'ere 's one 
more for the road 
nd then there was one. One last issue. One fmal 
attempt to get everything JUSt right. One more week- f' 
end of deadlines thac come toO soon, days that are 
too long yet never long enough. One more week ro fill this pre-
CIOUS space. 
And here I find myself, dumbfounded before a blinking cur-
sor, watching it mock my loss for words, sitting helplessly as it 
taunrs my inadequacy in these final momenrs. 
I am, it seems, comiortable telling someone, everyone, anyone 
else's story but my 0""11. . 
'I My story. , 
Contradicts itself JUSt in the saying of it, for surely my story, 
whatever it may come to be in the future, has been heretofore a 
tale of ocher people, their intluence on me, their suppOrt, their 
concern, sometimes their wrath even. 
And so if I were ro sketch Out a 
tale of my rime here at The Current 
, , , 
- over (wo years It S Deen now-
chat tale would have to include some 
of the people whose names you 
might recognize but who you will 
never know or appreciate to the 
degree that I do. 
Like BiU Rolfes. Over the past year editor 
Bill has risen to a challenge neither of us could have imagined to 
become an oumanding page designer, a skillful manager and an 
even better friend. Bill. you have my truest friendship and deepest 
respect. I'U.miss you in Minnesot", but I think I hear Chicago 
calling our names. (\v11Y are we so stupid?) 
Other characters in my tale have gone on to life beyond The 
Cwrrent (imagine that), like past ediror and my mentor Scott 
Lamar. If there remains any redeeming value or lasting success to 
The Cunent sans Doug Harrison, that success must include 
SCOtt, who took the mother of all chances and hired me as his 
manager ediror, the guy who had written one nev.rs Story and 
been at The Current rlVO months. SCOtt: thanks for rolling the 
dice on me last year and thanks for giving me your phone num-
ber this vear. I hope I made you proud but, then, you hate this, I 
know it. 
The list could continue past Judi Linville, who hears more of 
what I say than anyone else, myself included, on to Pam White 
and Brian Wall , the money behind this gig, indeed to the entire 
staff of The Current. To them, I say just this: we proved defini-
tively that we don't need no stinkin' J-school. Well done, gang 
To them, to you, to the innumerable others who've changed 
my life) Drs. Korr, Cook, Grady, Carroll, Mayhan, Fausz and 
Barbara Van Voorden and Judy Gurley), to the several faculty and 
administrators I call friend (Karl Beeler, Gary Grace, Jeanne 
Zarucchi to name a few), to people like that girl in my 
Tuesdayffhursday lit class who volunteered to take notes for a 
disabled student - ro these people and to {Jur readers I bid adieu . 
In the end, the lovely, dark and deep world beckons us on, no 
maner how much we may wish to stay, to go the miJes ahead and 
to keep the difficult yet challenging promises we've made, to our-
selves and to others. May we always, in Jobnson's words, "hope 
not life from grief or danger free, nor think the doom of man 
reversed for thine and thee. Only, deign on the passing world to 
tum our eyes, and pause a while from learning to be wise." 0 
That's all, folks 
A s may be typical for every columnist writing his last column for a publication, I would like to recognize and . 
offer my gratitude to a few people who have, at the risk 
of sounding disgustingly cheesy, touched my life the past few 
years. 
First, I want to thank Bill Mayhan, a lecturer in the English 
department, for helping me decide to change my major from 
biology to English. When I was a biology major in my sopho-
more year, I had Dr. Mayhan for Practical Criticism, my first 
'English class at UM-St. Louis. It was nice to enjoy a class, for a 
change, and to have a lecturer who had passion for what he was 
teaching. After that class I changed my major and began to enjoy 
school for the first time ever. 
I also want to thank Frank Grady, an English professor, for 
, the words of encouragement he would give me now and then 
. about The Current. I'm looking forward to reading more of his 
movie reviews in the RFT 
Our adviser, Judi Linville, has been a pleasure to work with. 
She taught my News Writing class in 
the fall of 1996, which lead me to work-
ing for this newspaper. She has seen my 
personality change over the past two 
years, and has always been av~able for 
encouragement and advice. 
My girlfriend deserves many thanks 
for putting up with me for the past year _. __ "~ .. . ._._. - - :.-.-... _. 
that I have been managing editor. She man a gin 9 e d ItO r 
has been patient with me as r have worked seven days a week and 
spent our time alone blabbing on and on about work. 
While working at The Current, I have been fortunate enough 
to make a few friends. Becky Rickard is the most fun person to 
parry with that I have met at UM-St. Louis. I'm glad she was able 
to make it through the year without losing it or beating me up. 
When Brian Wall walked in the door his first day, as quiet as 
he was, I didn't realize how crazy he acrually was. It's been a plea-
sure working and hanging out with him. ' 
Marry Johnson kept me laughing all year, as only a cartoonist 
can. It was nice to have someone as childish as I working here. 
I still consider Matt Regensburger a friend, even though he 
makes fun of me being a vegetarian every time I see him. 
Finally, I want to thank Doug Harrison for every 'thing he has 
taught me. I think I have learned more practical knowledge work-
ing for him this past year than I have from four years of universi-
ty-level classes. I'm glad I got to be such good friends with Doug, 
because I have a tremendous amount of respect for him. I had 
always heard that it is bad business to make your co-workers 
your friends, but he has disproved that th~ory. 
So I guess that's all for me, I have to go and graduate in a cou-
May4,1998 m:be QCurrent 
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Ken Dunkin, sports editor 
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W~ LL I Rivermen 
sports 
his has been a great year. In 
my four years ac the helm of 
the spons page for this 
paper I have to say it has been one of 
the better years. No coaches fired, 
several players getting tbe credit tbey 
deserve and the women's basketball 
team coming from nowhere to have a 
good season. 
It has been fun. So for the last issue 
I'm going to share some observations 
that I've had throughout this season. 
- Is it just me or does Rivermen cen-
ter ] osh Wolf look a little bit like 
Indiana Pacers center Rik Smits. Smits 
recently shaved his head and during 
some highlights I could have swam it 
was Wolf on the court. 
Now that Shelly Etbridge has had 
a full year to recruit and prepare for 
next season I am getting anxious, last 
season Ethridge had very little time to 
prepare for the women's coaching 
position. She had an excellent season. 
Next year could be even better. 
Ic's gut check tinle for the 
Rivermen baseball team. Sure you're 
great guys, and some of the most tal-
ented players I bave ever seen. But do 
you have what it tal~es to win. Losing 
to Lincoln and giving away games 
doesn't make a winning team. Time is 
running Out, make the most of it. 
Congratulations to former 
Rivennen basketball players Kevin 
Tuckson and Rodney Hawthorne on 
completing their first seasons playing 
overseas. Current Rivennan Jesse 
Carter was also recently chosen to 
play on a select tean1 that will be trav-
eling to Europe this summer. 
Congrats to UM-St. Louis 
women's basketball and softball assis-
tant coach Carl Clayton and his wife 
PIes etta. They became the proud par-
ents of their first child Collin MaAwell 
Clayton on April 26. 
If practice makes perfect then 
Rivermen B-ballers Kyle Bi..xler, Greg 
Ross, Torrance Smith and IAvon 
Kelly are going to be excellent next 
season. Almost every time I walk past 
the Mark Twain Gym those four 
players are shooting. NOt to mention 
me entire women's team. 
Sports infonnation director Chuck 
Yahng is one of the hardest working 
people in the athletic office. 'When will 
he get an assistant? He sure could use 
tl1e help. 
The article on Charlie Kennedy in 
the N011h County Journal was great. It 
JUSt shmvs that making a winner does 
get a person good press. 
U1v1-St. Louis athletes of the year? 
Gatta be baseball player Eric Blaha 
and women's basketball player 
Annette Brandy. BLilia earned my 
nomination for the spark he gave the 
tean1 when he returned from injury, 
14 home runs in 25 games is nothing 
to joke ,,~th, the 14 home runs set a 
school record. Brandy played through 
several injuries. It seemed llke every 
game she had a different injury. She 
played through the discomfort and 
played quite well. 
Jade Turner please make a come 
',' back. 
Baseball coach Jim Brady is one of 
the most quotable people I have ever 
met. And one of the easiest to get 
along with, May he be ,,~th U11-St. 
Louis for many years to come. 
Pat Dolan, athletic director, has 
made waves throughout her year and 
a half at UM-St. Louis. With the 
department running smoothly Dolan 
has been able to concentrate on get-
ting the two new women's programs 
started on a firm footing. Look for the 
women's golf and tennis programs to 
kick off next season, finally. 
To all The Oment Staff graduating 
or JUSt leaving I wish you all the best. 
Someday I'll be joining you in the real 
world. Just don't forget to stop by the 
house and say hi. 
Marty] ohnson has the best putt-
putt golf course I have ever seen. The 
kitty litter sand trap was just excellent. 
Hope everyone enjoyed the sports 
page all year. Have a good summer 
, and stay out of trouble. I'll see you in 
August. D 
bring brooms to Bellarmine 
I Team sweeps three-game series in crucial. conference match up 
~ BY KEN DUNKIN ~ 
• staff writer ! I Wim the conference tournament on 
! its mind me Rivennen baseball team has i 
1 
~ 
I 
I 
" 
made it a point to play its best games of 
the season. 
The Rivennen completed a sweep of 
, Bellannine April 25 and 26. They routed 
the squad by scoring 14 runs in each of 
me three games. They won 14-4, 14-9 
and 14-3, With [he victories the ! ! Rivennen eliminated Bellannine from 
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the conference playoff race. 
'11lese last games are always desper-
ate because if you control that team it 
increases your chances for postseason," 
said Rivermen head coach Jim Brady. 
,The sweep helped boost the 
Rivermcn into a t\vo-way battle for the 
GLVC South Division. SIU-
Edwardsville leads the South Division 
with a 15-4 record. The Rivernlen are 
15-5 a half game behind. The Rivennen, 
rraveled to Indiana last weekend for four 
crucial conference games. They were 
scheduled to play IUPU-Ft. Wayne and 
Indianapohs last weekend. The confer-
ence standings, and playoff rankings, 
depe[]d on those four games. 
Wim the closeness in the standings 
the Rivermen are confident of them-
selves and their ability to take a run at 
both the conference championship and 
the regionals. 
"\x/hy can't it be us? Why can't we be 
, hese last games are 
.: always desperate 
because if you control 
that team it increases 
your chances for post-
season. 
-Jim Brady 
head baseball coach 
%'" 
------ ./ ..' ------
the ones? There is no reason we can't be 
the team to beat. I think the guys feel 
like I do, that if you are going to beat us 
you are going to have to playa perfect 
game," Brady said. 
The Rivermen have been getting the 
respect from other coaches in Division 
II. They are currently ranked No. 16 in 
tbe Division II coaches poll. The spot is 
well deserved as they have the 14th best 
v.IDning percentage in Division II "'1th a 
29-11 record 
The squad ha.s been getting a mucb 
needed boost in hitting from senior Eric 
Blaha. In addition to winning the 
GLVC player of the week award, firSt 
baseman Blaha is currently on track to 
tear up me Division II rankings. Due to 
me injury that kept him out of action for 
12 games, Blalu is having trouble getring 
me qualifying number of games to rank 
in many categories. W'ith last weekend 
he will likely begin ranking. 
When eligible he "rill burst into the 
RBIs per game category with 1.76 RBIs 
per game, making him third in the 
nation, his .560 home runs per game will 
put him second. He has hit .480 doubles 
per game which will tie him for 12th and 
his .505 batting average will tie him for 
fourm. As me stats show Blaha has been 
a major key [Q the teams success this 
season. 
"Eric is a good ball player," said 
Rivennen tbird baseman Trent Wesley. 
"He has given us a surge and we are 
feeding off of him. He is potent and 
once he gets going he is hard to Stop." 
Blaha has also set Rivermen career 
records. His 14 home runs is the 
school's all-time best. He also had hit 
safely in 16 consecutive at bats before 
being thrown out in a ganle against 
Bellannine. 
"\X'hen we are on all cylinders we are 
tough to beat," Brady said. "Our nation-
al ranking is indicative of how good we 
are. At times it has been an uphill climb, 
but that is the nature of me sport." 
The pitching has been key in the 
\\IDning efforts. The pitching staff is 
ranked 19th in Di\~sion II standings for 
team ERA. The pitching is.led by Jon 
Buckingham with a 3.68 ERA and Curt 
Salata 'With a 2.45 ERA. Rob 
Dockcmeyer has also helped in the 
teanl's winning efforts with his 5-2 
record 0 
Stephanie Platt/ The Currenl 
UM-St. Louis senior Denny McCarty throws a round of pitches ' 
at practice last week. The Rivermen were rained out Thursday 
night, so they had to practice as they approached four impor-
tant conference games over the weekend. 
Softball season over after GLVC/CLIAC tournament 
~ 
BY JOE HARRIS 
staff writer 
The Riverwomen's softball season 
ended last week as they salv~<>ed a .500 
record by gOlllg 2-3 in the 
GLVC/ GUAC showdown. 
The showd.mvn started off well for 
the Riverwomcn as. they beat Findlay 
of Ohio 6-3. 
have rather 
played tbrough 
it, but the condi-
tions made it 
impossible." 
After the 
delay, G\ Swte 
scored one in the 
si..'..,h and one in 
the seventh to 
the put 
Riverwomen 
away. 
SID 
"Sarah Pliest 
did a great job 
'Nith the bases 
loaded," Kennedy 
said. "She gOt her 
pitch and drove 
it" 
The "'ame 
" 
went mtO eXIra 
mnmgs where 
game," Kennedy said 
Behind Kocis, the Riverwomen 
beat a Saginaw team that came into the 
ballgame with a 28-12 record The win 
evened up the Riverwomen's record to 
26-26 and ended the season. 
"This team gradually got better each 
week this season," Kennedy said. 
The Riverwomen had a couple 
goals coming into this year. One was 
to finish in the top ten in conference, 
they finished fifth. The other was to do 
better in weekend play. They did going 
14-6 in conference play on the week-
ends. 
"Megan Kuebler pitched a complete 
game and did a nice job to eam her 
tenth \ictory of the year," said 
Riverwomen head coach Charlie 
Kennedy. Kuebler benefited from an 
earl\' Riwnvomen offensive outburst. 
TIley jumped ahead to an early 5-0 lead 
Findlay tried to come back, but the 
RiYcrwomen held on for the 'Nin, 
With the rain, 
the last game of 
the day was 
pushed back to 
an 11 0' clock 
start time, which 
Superior scored 
three runs in the 
ten m to take :l 9-6 
lead. The 
R ive rwo m e n 
could only 
muster one run m 
the bottom of the Some key Riverwomen this season were, from I-r, Amy Costanza, 
Audrey Kramme, Kiana Mooney, Nichol Kocis and Christina Pornt o. inning. Kuebler 
took the tough loss as she pitched all 
"I would like to see this team more 
prepared to play each game next sea-
son," KerU1cdy said. "There should be 
more consistency with our younger 
TIle second game was against 
Grand Valley State, who came intO the 
game "oith an impressive 33-13 record 
and quickly showed me Riverwomen 
'Wny by beating them 2-0. 
The Riverwomen had to barrIe the 
elements and Mother Nature as well as 
GV Swte. 
"It was scoreless through five 
llmings then we had a two-hour long 
rain delay," Kennedy said "I would 
the Riverwomen also lost 3-0 to 
Northern Wilderness University. 
Wilderness had already dropped two 
games to Quincy and SIU-
EdwardS\rille earlier in me day so they 
came III with something to prove. 
'The elements didn't affect them, 
they came ready to play and we didn't," 
Kennedy said. 
The next day started with a 9-7 loss 
to Lake Superior State. 
Tennis ends 'roller coaster 
season,' loses key senior 
BY DAVE KINWORTHY 
staff writer 
The men's tennis team placed fifth 
overall in me GL vc this season, This 
Superior jumped out to a 5-0 lead 
with the help of some shaky 
Riverwomen defense. 
"1 made a couple of defe nsive 
changes that hurt us," Kennedy said. 
However, the Riverwomen didn't 
give up and made a game out of it. The 
Riverwomen cL'm-ed their way back to 
a two-run deficit v.nen Sarah Priest 
canle through ,,~th a two run single 
"1th the bases loaded to tie the game. 
tcn mrungs. 
"Kuebler really deserved a better 
fate, especially since she settled down 
after the second inning," Kennedy said. 
The Riverwomen would rebound in 
their last game of the season against 
Saginaw Sme, winning the game 3-0. 
The game ,vas shortened to si.x innings 
due to rain. 
''Nicki Kocis pitched a nice ball-
. players who have had significant play-
ing time and we should have more 
speed and be more aggressive next 
year." 
Kennedy would also like his offense 
to show more understanding of certain 
hitting situations in order to get better 
pitches. He would also like to see bet-
ter execution of defensive and offensive 
fundamentals, like movin" a runner 
over with less than t\vo puts. 0 
Junior college transfer still 
undefeated for UM-St. Louis 
Coach hoping to get a few more starts from 5-0 Jon Buckingham in postseason 
----" ----
BY JOE HARRIS 
staff writer 
! was the same team which consisted of t 
be ready to play next season. With 
other sophomores like David 
Crowell, doubles player Andy Coon 
and Tmvnsend Morris, this tean1 will 
not have a "roller coaster season" as 
Coach Gyllenborg pointed out for 
this year's squad 
Three words strike fear in the heart 
of every baseball pitcher: Tommy 
John surgery. Having the surgery, 
named afrer me famous pitcher on 
whom it was first perfonned, means 
the pitcher will change his whole 
approach to the game. 
I t's a matter of his will to succeed. 
[Buckingham] has a 
never-say-die attitude, 
and he's the ultimate 
competitor. 
become a team leader. His 44.0 
innings pitched is third on the team 
and his 3.68 earned run average is one 
of the tops on the pitching staff. 
~ 
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two seniors and the rest sophomores. 
It was a tean1 mat was led by 
senior Stein Rotegaard, an AlJ-
Conference selection in the GLVC 
for No.1 singles. ROtegaard helped 
nurture this young and sporadic team 
to a successful season through his 
tough mental and physical prepara-
TIon for each march. 
The Rivermen will have problems 
replacing this steady player "no for 
the majority of the year, played both 
No.1 singles and doubles. 
Led by the talent of No.2 singles 
player SCOtt Goodyear, this team will 
Gyllenborg came lllto this pro-
gram years ago when it was Struggling 
and turned it into a contender in the 
GL Vc. During this season, 
Gyllenborg constantly spoke out 
about how a winning record does not 
matter; rather it only matters what his 
team does in tbe conference. This sea-
son alone, he has proven that this the-
ory hold true. 
The Rivennen avenged their early 
season loss to Bellarrnine in the sec-
ond round of the GLVC tournament 
and eventually finished fifth overall. D 
[
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Instead of over-powering hitters, 
pitchers have to use finesse. Man), 
major leaguers can't make the adjuSt-
ment, which makes junior Jon 
Buckingham's recovery from the 
surgery mat much more amazing. 
Buckingham, a transfer from 
Forest Park Community College, is 5-
o in seven StartS this year for the 
Rivermen with t\vo complete games 
and one shuwur. 
"It's a matter of his will to succeed," 
said Rivennen head coach Jim Brady. 
"He has a never-say-die attitude, and 
he's the ultimate competitor." 
Buckingham's comeback can be 
attributed to his great work ethic. He 
works on the little things, like his pick-
off move, on his own and he always 
finishes his running without being 
-Jim Brady 
head baseball coach 
"}~ 
------ / ,. ------
told. 
"He has great poise coupled with a 
superior work ethic," Brady saieL "He 
has all [he ingredients of a top pitch-
er.'} 
Br3dy \ saw Buckingham in a 
regional game last year when 
Buckingham was still with Forest 
Park.. Brady Vias impressed with what 
he saw. 
"He's definitely a big game pitch-
er," Brady said. "He wasn't intimated 
and he showed a flair for competition 
with a great will to wi.n." 
Though it is his first year with the 
Rivermen, Buckingham has quietly 
"Buck's not a rah-raJ1 type of guy," 
Brady said "He lead, more by exam-
ple." 
Brady believes Buckingham'S work 
ethic comes from pride. He has pride 
in his performance anJ wants to be the 
best. 
Opponents are batting only .272 
against Buckingham and he has 
thrown only one ,,,ild pitch. Brady has 
big plans for the rest of me season that 
include Buckingham. 
"Regionals are coming up," Brady 
said 'We're a sohd three team, but I 
think we are even as good as a number 
one team. Once we get there, an,'thing 
can happen and I think we can win it. 
We're looking for three or four more 
quality Starts from Buck along the 
w<Jy." 
Entering Regionals, the Rivermen 
pitching swff is solieL Brady is conE-
dem in all of his relievers as well as his 
starters, and Buckinghanl will need to 
be a major contributor if the Rivermen 
are to have post-season success. 0 
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i 1998-99 Student Activity Budget Allocation Recommendations I F:R E DE, from page 3 
said. "Bur if we do have seat belts, with his classmates, fulfilling a goal 
they have to fit us correctly. They he had set for himself in rehabilita-
shouldn't cause injury." tion. He is now our of his wheel-i .. . .. -----.. ----- '- 'ReceJYeii In .. --- Raqe.wcl ~--I 
I Organttatlon Name 1997-9. 199M9 
I Accounti ng Cl ub $1.000.00 $2.652 .00 I African American Leadership Counc il $1.200.00 $27.600.00 
Alpha Xi Delta $750.00 $3.QOO .00 
, American Optometric Student Association $4.000.00 $5.195.00 Ar1thropology Club $500.00 $0.00 
Associated Black Collegians $14.000.00 $20.500.00 
-! Association for Computer Machinery $550.00 $1.470.00 
Barnes College Student Nurses Association $5.000.00 $7.265.00 
Beta Alpha Psi $3.000 $4.000 .00 
Biological Society $1,500.00 $3,770.00 
Black Business Students' Association $700.00 $0.00 
Black Greeks United $800.00 $0.00 
Catholic Students at Newman House $2.000.00 $7.057.00 
Chemistry Club $500.00 $1.100.00 
Chinese Student Association (Mainland) $1.650.00 $2,750.00 
Criminology & Criminal Justice $0.00 $ 5.050.00 
Current $27.500.00 $30.000.00 
Delta Sigma Pi $2.200.00 .$3.225.00 
Evening Col lege Council $10.000.00 $10,000.00 
Forensics & Debate $21,750 .00 $30 .675.00 
Garden. The $0.00 $1.715.00 
Gospel Choir $2.200.00 $5. 790.00 
Hispanic Latino Association $4,700.00 $0.00 
Horizons $19.000.00 $21.000.00 
Ice Hockey Club $21.000.00 $44. 300.00 
Indian Student 'Association $0.00 $4 ,230.00 
International Students Organization $4.300 .00 $5.100.00 
Japanese Student Associati.on . $0.00 $2 ,000.00 
Kappa Delta Pi $4,300.00 $5,265.00 
Kemetlc Perform. Arts Workshop $1,500.00 $3,200.00 
Korean St udents Association $600.00 $1.015.00 
Le sbi an Gay Biseual Students for Change $600.00 $1,435.00 
Litmag $2.300.00 $3.860.00 
Malaysian Student Association $0.00 $2,175.00 
Mathematics Club $300.00 $885.00 
Midwest Model United Nations $1,900.00 $2. 160.00 
Missouri Optometric Stude nt Association $300.00 $1 .556.00 
Music Academy $ 3~0.00 $800.00 
MUSic Educators National Conference $1.200.00 $2.000 .00 
Muslim Student ASSOCiation $0.00 $1 ,360.00 
National Association of Black Accountants $1,500.00 $0 .00 
National Optometrlc .Student Association $300.00 $300.00 
Opera Theater Ensemble $300.00 $2 .000.00 
PanheJlenic $1.500.00 $6. 750 .00 
Phi Alpha Theta $900.00 $1 ,000.00 
Physics Club $400.00 $600.00 
Pierre Laclede Honors College $2,400.00 $2,500.00 
Polit ical Science Academy $2,500.00 $3,575 .00 
Political Science Graduate Student ASSOCiation $1.000.00 $3 .000 .00 
Pre-Med Society $600.00 $650.00 
Pre-Optometry ASSOciation $250.00 $0.00 
Psi Chi $1,650.00 $1 ,750.00 
Residence Hall Association $3.250.00 $7.200.00 
Sigma Pi Fratarnity $0.00 $6.850.00 
Sigma Tau Gamma $1.000.00 $6.080.00 
Sisterhood Exchange $1,700.00 $0 .00 
Spanish Club $500.00 $1 ,000 .00 
Student Activities Programming $30.000.00 $181 ,900.00 
Student Activity Budget Committee $14,000.00 $15,730.00 
Student Advisory Board - Music $300.00 $1,000.00 
Student Council for Exceptional Children $500.00 $867.00 
Student Government Association $45 ,000.00 $7 8.300.00 
Student Investment Trust $300.00 $3,120 .00 
Stvclent MlssouriState'Te<IChers Association $750.00 $1 ,025 .00 
Student Social Work Association $400.00 $1 ,500.00 
StUdent Volunteer Opt emetrlc Selvlng Humanity $5,500.00 $9,170.00 
Students in Suppor t of Children $1.300.00 $0 .00 
. Students with disAbilities Association $4.000.00 $8 .250 .00 
Television/Cinema Production Club $2.000.00 
UMSL Dance Team $1.500.00 
UMSL Riverettes Pam Squad $2.200.00 
UMSL Rivermen Bowling $0.00 
University Instrumental Ensembles $2.200.00 
UniverSity Madrigal Ensemble $1.900.00 
UniverSity Program Board $78,000.00 
University Singers $2.500.00 
Wesley Foundation $800.00 
Special Alrocatron Request: 
Pi Alpha Alpha $300.00 
National Association of Business Economists $300.00 
Omicron Delta Epsilon $300.00 
Pre-Law $300.00 
Total: $377,200.00 
Pregnanl? 
Attention! 
HEALTHY NON-SNI0KING 
MALES AGE 18-45 
$$$$$ 
$3.600.00 
$0.00 
$1.9 78 .00 
$5.332.00 
$3 ,350.00 
$3.800.00 
$0.00 
$22.500.00 
$1,715 .00 
$300.00 
$300.00 
$300.00 
$0.00 
$662A47 .00 
Earn $300 - $1000 in your spare time! 
If you are <l healthy, non-smoki.ng male, age 18-45, 
on no medication, with no current health prohlems, 
of :1 normal heighu'weight r<1lio. and are available 
for 24-48 hOlll' stays at our facility, you can earn 
hundred s of' dollars and help generic drngs ohtain 
FDA approval. Gateway Medical Research, Inc. 
has been conducting research for pharmaceutical 
companies for :-'e~lrs and t!1ousilnds of people have 
participated To find out how easy it can be to earn 
$$$ : call our recruiters ar (314) 946·2110 anytime. 
CI.'\TEW\ Y \1EDICAL 
RESEARCH,I\:C 
. 116 ;'\ORTl-1 MAL>; STREET 
ST CHARLES. \10 63301 ~~ 
Recommlnded 
·-.... · ~ 1 for 1998-99 AppeaJ $1.552.00 
$19.000.00 
$1.250.00 I $3.500.00 $5.000.00 
$0.00 ! $0.00 
$865 .00 I 
$5.000.00 I 
$3.200.00 
$2,000.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$2.200.00 $3.200.00 
$550.00 
$1.850.00 
$300,00 
$30.000.00 
$2,475 .00 
$9.700.00 
$21.750.00 
$0.00 
$2,200.00 $4,000.00 
$0.00 
$20,000.00 
$18,050.00 
$300.00 
$4,500.00 
$300.00 
$4,265.00 
$0.00 
$750.00 
$935.00 
$2.860.00 
$1,435.00 
$625.00 
$2.100.00 
$725.00 
$400.00 
$1.500.00 
$600.00 
$300.00 
$1.200.00 
$1,500.00 
$950.00 
$350.00 
$2,075.00 
$2, 500.00 
$1,400.00 $2,000.00 
$450.00 
$0.00 
$1,650.00 
$4,700.00 
$0.00 $300.00 
$400.00 $1.000.00 
$0 .00 
$300.00 
$127,150.00 
$15,000.00 
$400.00 
$617 .00 
$48,000.00 $50,000.00 
$1. 770.00 
$735.00 
$838.00 
$6,170.00 
$0.00 
$4,800.00 
$2,500.00 
$0.00 
$1.978.00 
$300.00 
$0 .00 
$2.000.00 
$0 .00 
$2.5 00.00 
$1 .000.00 
$300.00 
$300.00 
$300.00 
$0.00 
$40 1,170.00 
breasts. She still has no muscle in 
her abdomen, although this sum-
mer she has surgery scheduled 
which may wrap around muscle 
from her back to her stOmach. 
As for this affecting Frede's 
appetite, she was unable to eat for 
201 days. Fortunately, she's now 
back on track and eating normally. 
The only things that disagrees with 
her are dairy products . 
"J think the doctors fixed me up 
pretty well if I can have Taco Bell," 
Frede said. 
In ail, Frede has had 15 surgeries 
and lost 20 pounds. April 10 was 
her most recent surgery, in which 
doctors removed the rods from of 
her right arm. 
Frede credits her survival to her 
age and good physical condition. 
"Seat belts do save lives. If 
Oason and I] hadn ' t been wearing 
them, we wouldn't be here," Frede 
Frede is cerrainly getting her chair and not only walking, but will 
message out. She IS planning rnhopefully be playing sportS again 
travel to ] efferson " , next year. 
City with Metzler Ali Frede is moSt 
to go before the eat beats dOl definitely living. 
state legislature ' save lives~ If She is getting back 
and talk about the [Jason and 11 had- Into her normal 
seat belt issue. In n't been wearing rourine, slowly bur 
late May, Ladies' surely. Ali is cur-
Home Journal is them, we wouldln't rendy finishing up 
sending a reporter be here. But they the UM-St. Louis 
from New York have to fit us cor- classes she missed 
to interview Frede last summer, and is 
and her mother. rectly~ they registered for the 
"The more shouldn't cause fall semester. She 
people I make injur),u" even started driving 
aware, the sooner by herself last 
the legislature will -Ali Frede month. 
do something crash survivor and U student She plans to take 
about it," Frede ")"'l a well-deserved rest 
said. "And people J / this summer. She is 
in the automotive industry can start recovering not only from the acci-
thinking about a new design [for dent but the chicken pox. Her 
seat belts]." brother, Jason , gave them to her 
Tason returned to school on time last month. 0 
?J.i antic 
Now on sale in 
the University 
Bookstore I 
k5o<m,e: StUdent Ac tMHes 
$400 CASH BONUS 
toward purchase or lease* 
CHECK nOUl 
ON1HEWEB. 
www.ford.com 
1998 Ford Esc.ort ~ 
You've hit the books, Now it's time to hitthe road. Ford can help, College seniors 
and grad students get $400 cash back*toward the purchase or Ford Credit 
Red Carpet Lease of any eligible Ford or Mercury. It's academic: pocket the cash, 
grab life by the wheel. For more College Graduate Purchase Program info, 
call 1-800"321-1536 orvisit the Web at www.ford.com 
III· .. 
I .e. I 
' To be eligible. you must graduate wilh an associate's or bachelor's degree between 10/ 1/96 and 1/5/99 or be currently enrolled in graduate school. 
You must purchase or lease your new vehicle between 1 /4/~ and 1/5199, Some customer and vehicle eligibility restrictions apply. See your dealer for details. 
May 4, 1998 'lrbe \[u rrent 
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UM-St. Louis students, faculty and staff: 
Classifieds are FREE!! SOMETIMES ll1-\liJ'K 
1 CHOSE ~o<J FoR. 
E~TIREL'j CRA'2.'::l 
RE..ASo..l<;. CLASSIFIED 
RATES 
(314) 
516-5316 
Othenvise, classified advertising is $10 for 40 words or less in straight text format. Bold and 
CAPS letters are free All classifieds must be prepaid by check, money order or credit card. 
Deadline is Thursday at 5 p.m. prior. to publication. 
http://www.umsl.edu/ studentlife/ current/ current@jinx.umsl.edu 
1996 Suzuki Savage 650LS 
4xxx miles, runs great, excel-
lent condition stored in garage, 
$3200, call 947-9318 
1996 Mltsubishi Eclipse 25 ,000 
Miles, Automatic Transmission, 
A/C, CD player, 16" Custom 
wheels, tinted windows, Eibach 
performance springs, beautiful, 
very sporty car $12,995 o.b.o 
(314) 559-5608 
86 T-Blrd, white. Great condi-
tion, AM/FM, A/C 99,000 
miles. $2,200 or best offer 
Call 516-7038 or email: 
s1027906@admiral.umsl .edu 
93 Mazda MX3 5-speed. white 
71K miles, CD, AC, $5750 or 
best offer. Call 256-0552 
1992 Winstar Minivan, excel-
lent condition - must sell. Call 
516-6901 
87 Nissan Sentra, 5-Speed, 2-
door, white, AM/FM cassette, 
runs great, 177,000 miles $700 
O.B .O. Call 521-4559 
86 VW Cabriolet Convertible 
Looks & runs good, 5 speed, 
with newer top & tires $3650 
Must Sell 968-9981 
Sony Recordable MinlDlsc 
Ptayer With Remote ONLY $225 
Call Aaron at 644-5756. 
Jerry Rice Game Model Jersey, 
brand NEW never worn, tags 
still attached. $125 Call Ken @ 
871-2192 and leave a message. 
SERVERS WANTED - $7.00-
$8.00 training pay with the 
potential to earn $8.00-$14.00 
an hour depending on ex peri-
ence. Will train willing individu-
als . Breakfast, lunch and dinner 
shifts available . Private club in 
the Clayton area. To schedule 
an interview, call 726-2188, 
ext . 243, leave your name, tele-
phone number a[1d the best 
time to contact you. 
South County telemarketing 
firm has immediate opportuni 
(cont.) 
ties available for day/eve. posi-
tions. Previous experience pre-
ferred but not required. $7-$8/hr. 
+ benefits. College students , soc-
cer parents and seniors encour-
aged to apply. For more info, con-
tact Mr. Fisher: 842-4150, M-F, 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Summer Jobs - Earn great pay 
and gain valuable work experi-
ence. We have positions avail-
able for assemblers, bookkeep-
ers, file clerks, receptionists, 
secretaries, word processors, 
warehouse and packaging work-
ers. Call now to apply. Snelling 
Personnel. 822-2208, EOE. No 
fee . 
Spring/ Summer Job 
CAMPAIGN WORK activist need-
ed immediately. Earn $160-$800 
. + petitioning for campaign 
finance reform. Must be MO reg-
istered voter. 531-9630. 
Seasonal ground work, 40 hours 
per week behind South Campus 
of UMSL at Marillac Provincal 
House. Call Bill Bryan at 382-
2800 
WANTED: Spectators, Racers, 
Volunteers for Second Annual St. 
Louis Dragon Boat Festival May 
30 & 31, 1998, Spanish Lake 
Park. Taiwanese-style dragon 
boats race over a 300 meter 
course. For more information 
call 725-1907 or James at 516-
5326. 
Musicians Needed: Rappers, 
Singers, and OJ's needed for 
local production crew. Locally 
owned record label seeks new 
artists. Call 871-2192 and leave 
How would you like to have your 
very own EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
or TUTOR? Contact Ms. Valencia 
P.O. Box 23703; St. Louis, MO 
63121; 995-9277: I'd be more 
than happy to assist you! 
RESUMES, TERM PAPERS & RE-
SEARCH MANUSCRIPTS TYPED 
Free pick-up and delivery on cam-
pus. Fast turnaround (min. 48 
hrs.) Wide variety of type styles 
and paper stocks. Disk and hard 
copy furnished on completion . 
Typing: $6 per page . Copies: 
$.05each Call (314) 848-4560. 
Market Research 
Well-known market research company is looking for 
bright, articulate people with good communication 
'4 skills to do agricultural and consumer related research. 
. Flexible part-time evening and weekend hours avail-
able, some day availability. 
Absolutely NO SELLING involved! 
Ideal For: 
* College Students 
* Second Job 
'* Homemakers 
We Offer: 
'* Flexible Hours 
* Paid Training 
'* Job Variety 
'* Pleasant Surroundings 
West Port Area ... Call Nicole - 878-7758 ext. 450 
EOE/M/F/ON 
Need a great DJ? Call Wright-
Way Entertainment for any occa-
sion . Discount for UMSL students 
and staff. Home: 521-4058, 
Pager: 995-0102, Office: 533-
8833. 
Typing Service 
All types word processing : Fast. 
Accurate. Reasonable rates. 
Ask for Kathleen '530-1734 
House For Rent - Within a mile of 
UMSL, close to highway 70 and 
Metro Link, 3 bedroom, partially 
furnished, washer/dryer, partially 
finished basement, & off-street 
parking, Call evening 522-8430 
Apartment for rent - 4 bedroom 
renovated townhome w / 2 full 
baths, zoned heating & cooling, 
fenced yard, security alarm, wid 
hookup in basement, appliances 
paid, carpeting & ceramic tile, 
phone optional, water & sewer 
paid. 1 block from Shaw's 
Garden . Lease $800/month. 
Call 741-9318. 
I am an enterprising college stu-
dent who is. willing to sell my 
soul to the highest bidder. 
Serious inquiries only. 
Contact: al@otherkids.com 
"INCREDIBLE OPPORTUNITY" !! 
Never forget special occasions, 
events, and dates again!! We 
will remind you for the rest of 
your entire life! For info. 
Call Matt @ 631-8162 
EGG DONORS NEEDEDIII 
Desperately wanted by infertile, 
hopeful parents. All races need-
ed. Ages 21-30. Compensation 
$3,500.00 Please call OPTIONS 
(800) 886-9373 
ATTENTION! 
EARN $$$ IN A RESEAR{;H 
STUDY ON STDs. 
Please Call 1-800-540-7015 
COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL 
NEXT ISSUE 
OF THE CURRENT 
JUNE 15, 1998 
First Week of Summer Session 
B~ C\-\oo~IN0 ~(X)J ptl2KAPj 
I AM MEQtl~ RESo>JATI.JG 
\J.llnll1-1E UlolcorvSC.IOL.! 5 
LONGIt-JGS OFM'J \RAUI·IAn:. 
UPBRI,JGI,,)G. 
But B'J kAlilNG THESE 
INSlG\-\-n, MA':liSt I CArJ 
LEAVS M'j Ci'AMAGEO CHlll)-
\-\000 BEttiN D, ANO BUII ... D 
A RE.LATIOrJSrUP BASED 
OtJ E.MPImI'::l, PASS-IO,.) , 
ANO LOVE. 
rrent 
Your award-winning 
campus newspaper 
• Business manager 
• Managing editor 
• News editor 
• News associate 
• Features Editor 
• Features associate 
• Advertising director 
• Advertising associate 
• Photo associate 
• Production manager 
• A&E editor 
Great experience, flexible 
hours, paid and volunteer posl· 
tlons available. 
Submit resume and cover letter 
to: 
The Current 
Attn: David Baugher 
7940 Natural Bridge 
St. Louis, MO 63121 
an equal opportunity organization 
r---------Coupon . •••• i
good till . 
Good 
only at 
this 
location 
5/11/98 
Under New Management 
137 N. Oaks Plaza !Jarz:We COlle 
Intersection at les ~ r fOr 
Lucas Hunt/l'llatural Bridge eventsfjeCiql 
(314) 389-0029 
Open Seven Days a week -> 1oa.m. - Midnight. 
r----------, 1--------------------1 r-------------, 
: $1 off any: : Free 16oz. Drink: : $.50 off any: 
: Footlong : : with any purchase: : 6 inch : 
I I ___________ ~ ~ ____________________ J ~-------------! 
J Coupon good only for one of tile tIlree discounts listed above. L _____________________ _ ___ _ ___ ___ ____ J 
Prudential 
Patterson Real tors 
Tired of looking for just a job! 
~t A New Career!! 
Check out the Fun & Exciting world of 
Rea! Estate! 
We have immediate opportunities for 
full time, career oriented people to join 
our dynamic, cutting edge team. 
We offer on-the-job training, above 
average earnings &so much more! 
See what the Prudential Pa.tterson 
advantage can mean to you! 
Call Rory Schwartz today at (314) 871-2749 
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Tom Wombacher, advertising rep. 
phone: 516-5316 fax: 516-6811 
e-mail: Gurrent@jinx.umsl.edu 
®,q~8 
B" MA"1't-
~OcNl"'G 
tT SEEMS; POSS{6L-E 
'THAT M':l I"'VOL,VEfV>.PJT 
W ITK '10Ll I C; !I-IO'TIVATCD 
AT t..EAST 1>-) PART; B'1 J 
M':l OWN SI:L-F-LOATl-IltJG . 
$,RA"')6IOL'j I SEE"" TO 
\=ltJO VIOLE:.JT IVIOOO 
SWI...IGS ArvO E""'Ot'IO>JAL 
INSTABILIT':! OowtJRIGt-lT 
IN~IGuING, 
.-cliPPER ~. 
'!lit EMUI)' 0/ S/J/tlll-Ship Arlvmlull' lill'CY'/ 
Is accepling applicatio ns for the follo wing 
entry- level positions: 
.:. Deckhands - 1 year contract 
.:. Hotel Dept - 6 month contracl 
Applicanls must be U.S. Citizens, clean-cut. 
drug free and adventuresome. 
Some c liege preferred. 
Call M-F. 9-5 314-727-2929, Ext. 414 
or vi sit our website www.clippercruise.com 
LOVE TO PLAY GOLF? 
The new Women's Golf Team 
is how recruiting team 
members for Fall '98. 
If interested, call Scott Matthews 
at 516-6734 
~~=~~~~: SUMMER WORK : 
• Up to $9.75 
• PT/FT, Flexible • Scholarsh ips 
schedules available 
• Train ing provided • Conditions apply 
• Open to all majors 
St. Louis West 
205-1973 
St. Charles 
940-8833 
St. Louis South 
822-0009 
~~~~~~~~: TOP JOBS-TOP CAREERS 
TEMP TO HIRE 
OR 
SUMMER WORK EXPERIENCE 
Let us help you find the right job 
F or today and tomOlTOW 
STIVERS TEMPORARY PERSONNEL 
City/South 
781-1900 
North 
291-833 8 
West County 
821 -1912 
Visit our website: www.stivers.com 
st. Charles 
928-7985 
GOLDSTAR 
Fitness and Aerablc Canter 
Located in lower Plaza across from the Kenrick Cinema 8 
Theater at 7435 W atson Rd ._ ............. Call 968-3113 
Student groups of 4 or more can join for the Summer 
and get an extra month free during the Xmas Holidays 
Must be full time college students only. 
Open 7 days a week. Circuit training • Nutritionist 
High-tech aerobic studio. Personal sports trainers 
Fantastic hours. Cardiovascular equipment 
Free weights ,. Pro shop. Boxing studio • Tanning 
Great atmosphere! 
Get in shape tbis summer 
at a bargain price! 
,: .. ' .. ~lr 
.... ~.li 
..... 1'i' 
' liiiii·· ~-.;d),. ... , 
'.. .. f. '. l ~ j./.;;; 
TURN YOUR TEXTBOOKS INTO CASH 
University Bookstore The Tent on the patio area j' 
Mon., May 4, 7: 30 am - 7:30 pm between the University Center & J.C. 
Tues. & Wed., May 5 &6, 7:30 am - 5:00 pm . Penney Building (weather permitting) and 
Thurs., May 7,7:30 am -7:30 pm U-Mart (South Campus) 
Fri., May 8, 7:30 - 5:00 pm 
Mon. - Thurs., May 11-14, 7:30 am - 7:30 pm Thur., May 7,9:00 am - 6:00 pm 
Fri., May 15,7:30 - 2:00 pm Fri., May 8, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Mon. - !hurs., May 11 - 14,9:00 am - 6:00 pmj 
Retail: Best Offer 
The University Bookstore 
. will pay up to 50% of the book 
price providing the textbook: 
* Will be Required for the 
next term . 
* Is needed to fill next 
term's enrollment 
* Is in reusable condition 
Example: 
You paid $46 for a new text-
> book. We will pay you $23 or 
50%. You paid $34.50 for a used 
textbook we will pay you ' $23 or 
50% of the NEW price . 
What 
You 
Need To 
Know 
About 
Selling 
. Your 
Books 
Wholesale: Next Best Offer 
* For books having national ' 
deman, the wholesale com-
.. pany will pay 15 % to 40% 
of the new book price. 
* Discontinued books are 
shipped to a wholesaler-who 
. recycles them to other col-/ 
leges and ·univerities where 
they are needed. 
* Old editions have no 
national value. 
. R eDleDlb er- Our g o al i s to buy back as. many of your book s as possib le I 
.* Recycling book s i s good for the environ- . University Bookstore . 
ment and lo~ers the p r ice ~f textbooks. . New Phone # . . 
. * . The . book prIces are d e te rlllIned by the 
authors and publishers. I 516-5766 
* Wholesale prices are based on national supply and de:t;nand. 
* Copies in · poor c o n dition will be deducted · appropriat~ly. 
* . Old editions have no value and cannot be purchased. . 
